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Paper Piecing with Veruschka Zarate 
Tuesday, March 14, 6:30 - 8:30 PM

Our speaker for March will be Veruschka Zarate who is a California native and 
is an award-winning quilt maker and designer who specializes in “Large Scale, 
High Detail Foundation Paper Pieced Modern Art Quilts”.  Her work has been 
featured in numerous magazines, podcasts and she currently enjoys giving 
quilting workshops and presentations around the World.  

She began learning traditional piecing and 
quilting techniques in 2016 and, through a 
voracious desire to keep learning, she hap-
pened on Foundation Paper Piecing in 2019. 
After falling in love with the technique, Ver-
uschka set out to create her own designs 
focused on subjects that inspire joy, vibrancy, 
empowerment, and encouragement  She won 
1st Place in Piecing at QuiltCon 2022 and 
People’s Choice.  
Her website is www.prideandjoyquilting.com
Her presentation will be on Zoom.

Photo that won 1st place at QuiltCon and People’s Choice

              Spring Forward and Sew! 

Art Quilts With Carla Javornik
Tuesday, April 11, 6:30 - 8:30 PM

Quilting and the art of making quilts is truly a 
passion for Carla.  She started quilting in her 
mid-teens and has never stopped.  She loves 
fabric and the process of making a quilt.  Driven 
by her own tenacity to constantly improve and 
do something different, she has recently ven-
tured into art quilts, designing her own patterns and constructing art quilts that 
make her happy.  She enjoys the challenge of layering the fabric together to see 
how the patterns can harmonize and make a unique piece.

Carla  has made pieces for the auction, exhibited at the Quilt Show and has 
volunteered at events.  She states that “the Guild has given me new experiences 
and new people to meet and has further pushed me in my quilting adventure.  
I’m honored, now, to be asked to share my art quilt journey with everyone.”
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Our April  Art Quilt  workshop will be hosted by guild member Carla Javornik.  Carla will teach you 
how to make an art quilt like the pciture of the flower quilt. 

Folks can choose between doing the art 
quilt or doing a 12" square block. 

Description of Class:

Art quilt fan or traditional quilt fan, come 
learn the basics of how to create your own 
unique designs that you can put into a 
standalone art quilt, or incorporate into 
your own traditionally-framed quilt.  Best 
described as a form of paper piecing, you’ll 
see how freezer paper, sharpies, colored 
pencils, stashes of fabric and thread turn 
into something fun!  

Choose to make either the sample art 
quilt or the sample block.  Bring your 
imagination and lots of different 
fabrics and enjoy the creative process.

We’ll spend the first hour talking about 
how to start creating your own pat-
terns, then we’ll spend the bulk of the 
day working on the technique for using 
your pattern, selecting fabric, and 
putting the pieces back together.

WHEN:   April 12
TIME:      10AM - 4PM
WHERE:  Moose Lodge
COST:     $35 

Signup on the Website, or Contact Terry Hellmer, tahellmer@gmail.com.

Make Something Beautiful
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Don't forget - This year's LQG 
Challenge is to make a quilt 
from a panel.  Cyndi will get 

your ideas flowing!

Get Ready for the Challenge Quilt

Coming in May...
                Fun with Panels

Cyndi McChesney has been quilting for over 
40 years and has enjoyed a wide-ranging and 
fulfilling career in the quilting industry as an 
author, quilt shop owner, custom quilt maker 
and instructor throughout the US and Canada at 
national shows, guilds and quilt shops.

Cyndi achieved the distinguished title of Na-
tional Quilt Association Certified Teacher of the 
Year, has won awards in the Hoffman Chal-
lenge, the Colorado State Fair, Mancuso Visuals 
#1 2020 for Best Long-arm Workmanship and 
the Vermont Quilt Festival 2021 for Exceptional 
Merit.  Her quilts have been exhibited at the 
Houston International Festival and AQS Paducah 
among other local and national shows.

Cyndi’s first book, Fun with Panels, C&T Pub-
lishing was released in the fall of 2022.

Cyndi’s passion for quilt making is evident in 
comments from her students and in her nev-
er-ending quest to find new techniques and 
skills to share so that quilting is a fun, enjoy-
able life-long endeavor.

Cyndi McChesney will be the speaker at the May 
Membership Meeting and will hold a workshop 
on May 10th from 10am - 4pm at the Moose 
Lodge.
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We all enjoy being part of this Guild, but FUNding all the amazing activities (programs, work-
shops, retreats, bees, etc.) costs money.  Our job is to raise the FUNds to do that, and we need 
your help.  This year we’re combining some old and new ideas to FUNd Guild activities, and we 
hope that you will join in the FUN.

SOMETHING NEW!  On-Line Auction #1 – “Save-A-Kit”
• May 5-7, 2023
• Bidding is limited to Guild Members Only
• Many quilt kits have been donated to the Guild for fundraising purposes.  We want our 
members to have access to these kits.  Due to limited competition, we anticipate the kits will 
be sold below retail prices, and that’s a “win-win” for the Guild and our members!  
• If you don’t like the kit pattern, you can still use the beautiful fabrics with another pattern.
• Kits will be on display during the April 11, 2023, Guild meeting.
• The Auction Catalog, with images and kit details, will be posted on the Guild’s website in 
late April.
• No strings attached – we want you to use these kits for your personal quilting projects.

TRADITION!  On-line Auction #2 – “Serendipity:  A Bit of Fabric Magic”
• October 27-29, 2023
• Bidding is open to Guild Members and the Public
• The is the Guild’s 4th Annual On-Line Auction.  Members are encouraged to make quilted 
items for the Auction.  All Auction proceeds will help fund Guild operations. 
• A limited quantity of optional “Serendipity Bags” are available to all Members.  They con-
tain coordinated fabrics meant to inspire the creation of quilted items for the Auction.  You 
can use some of the fabric, all of it, add your own, etc.  That’s what Serendipity is all about!  
“Serendipity Bags” can be selected at the Ways and Means Table during Guild meetings.  
Stop by early for the best selection.
• Get a group together to make an item(s) for the Auction.  If you’re looking for a group, let 
us know and we’ll help connect you with fellow quilters.  We want you to have fun sewing 
with other Guild members.  Togetherness breeds serendipity!
• Auction items are due by October 1, 2023.

Questions???  Contact us!
Pat Wick:    patriciaewick@hotmail.com; 720-988-5147 
Von Yetzer:  theyetz@gmail.com; 303-669-7202

Ways and Means Bring FUN into FUNdraising
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The Outreach Sew Day at the Moose on February 
27th was a great success!  

Community Outreach, Quilts for Kids (Q4K) and 
Bee Sew Brave all participated and 45 Guild 
members attended.  

Volunteers helped to bring kits, fabric and door 
prizes to the Moose as well as run the door prize 
drawings.  Q4K had over 30 kits prepared as 
did Community Outreach so there were plenty 
of kits for members to sew.  During the day all 
outstanding donated fabric was sorted by colors 
and returned to their respective color bins in the 
storage unit. 

The  Guild's Accuquilt GoCutter was set up and 
two volunteers were responsible for helping 
members use it to cut caring hearts.

Thank you to all who participated and made the 
day a success!

Community Outreach - Making a Difference
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Tracey Aden
Independent Sales Director

804 Summerhawk Dr. #9101

Longmont CO 80504

Call or text me @ 

602-548-0334

BestMKCustomers@gmail.com

www.marykay.com/taden

Advertisers keep us going. 
Give them your support!

Friends New and Old
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Time for Retreats..

2023 Spring Mountain Retreat

Can you hear the mountains calling? Our Spring 
Mountain Retreat is scheduled for May 18-21 in 
Allenspark, CO. The Retreat Committee is hoping 
you will think about joining us. We are working 
with the Highlands Presbyterian Retreat Center 
to finalize arrangements for our annual Spring 
retreat in the mountains.

Sewing Area: Our dedicated sewing room with 
panoramic views of Mount Meeker and surround-
ing peaks, will be set up to allow each participant 
their own sewing table.

Dining: Meals will be served in a cafeteria style 
and we will take our trays to the sewing room for 
eating with other attendees.

Sleeping arrangements: We will be renting dou-
ble and quad rooms with private baths and allow-
ing them to be shared by 2 or 3 people. 
Attendees are expected to find their own room-
mates. If you would like to attend and do not 
have a roommate, please send an email to the 
Retreat Committee from the Guild Website and 
we will suggest some names for you from others 
who may be looking for a roommate.

Check In/Check Out Time: At this time, we may 
check in after 9 am on Thursday, May 18th and 
checkout by 2 pm on Sunday, May 21st. We will 
let you know if there are any changes to this as 
we are closer to the dates.
We hope you will choose to sign up for this very 
special event. Those who have attended in the 
past will tell you that the setting for sewing is 
extraordinarily beautiful and the committee will 
do everything we can to make this an awesome 
weekend!

REGISTRATION: The Retreats registration form 
(which includes pricing options) will be available soon 
on the LQG website. Registration will begin the 
morning after the March meeting (March 15th, 
8:00AM). From the Members Section select “Re-
treats” under the “Activities” section. Then click 
on “Retreat Registration. Please fill out the form 
online and be sure to scroll all the way to the 
bottom to hit the SUBMIT button. Your registra-
tion will be automatically sent to the mailbox for 
Retreats.

PAYMENT:  You will receive complete instruc-
tions on payment with a confirmation email upon 
receipt of your online registration.

As a reminder, only LQG members may partic-
ipate. If you have a friend who wants to attend 
with you, they must join the guild.
Kaye Burch, Retreats Chair 
kayequilts22@gmail.com   (478)954-2962
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2430 Main Street • Longmont
303-485-6681

Monday—Saturday, 10—5 and Thursday 10—6

www.thepresserfoot.com

We’re excited to announce we now have sewing 
cabinets from Arrow, Kangaroo and Americana!

Let us help you find a cabinet to fit your machine, sewing space AND 
budget—see how much it will change your sewing experience.
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Large Pieced Custom Quilted on  Long-Arm 240” Perimeter or Larger

Large Pieced Quilted Edge to Edge 240” Perimeter or Larger

Large Pieced Quilted on Domestic or 
Sit Down Machine 240” Perimeter or Larger

Small Pieced Custom Quilted on Longarm 239” or Less

Small Pieced Quilted Edge to Edge 239” or Less

Small Pieced Quilted on Domestic or Sit Down Machine 239” or less

Hand Quilted Any Size
Quilts can be pieced using any method - quilting must be done entirely by hand.

Appliqué Quilt Any Size
 Quilts predominantly constructed with appliqué techniques.  
Appliqué can be by hand, machine, or embroidery machine.

Art Quilt Any Size
Quilts must be an original design. 

 May have a variety of embellishments, paints or other 
creative materials.  2D and 3D entries are acceptable.

Block of the Month (BOM) Quilts Any Size
Quilts must use any BOM pattern.  

It could be one of the LQG patterns or 
any other BOM pattern with at least 10 or more blocks.

Challenge - Panel Quilt Any Size
The 2023 Quilt Show challenge is to use a fabric panel to create a quilted item.  The 

panel may be used as one piece or cut up into smaller pieces.

Longmont Quilt Show - Categories for 2023
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First Time Entry Any Size
Quilt maker's first time entry in the LQG Quilt Show.  

Honor Quilt (Minimum Size 55" x 65")
Quilts in this category must be patriotic, made to honor a veteran of any US armed 

force.

Junior Quilt Any Size
Quilts constructed by a Junior LQG Member (18 years or younger).

Hand Embroidered Quilt Any Size
Quilts predominantly constructed with hand embroidered blocks.  

Machine Embroidered Quilt Any Size
Quilts predominantly constructed with machine embroidered blocks, including em-

broidered tiles or blocks generated by an embroidery machine.  

Modern Quilt Any Size
Quilts inspired by modern design.  Minimalism, asymmetry, expansive negative space, 
alternate grid work, improvisational piecing and bold fabrics are consistent with mod-

ern quilt design.

Multi-Technique Quilt Any Size
Quilts made with two or more techniques.  Techniques include but are not limited to 
paper piecing,  hand or machine embroidery, dyed/painted fabric, hand or machine 

appliqué, or any other technique including crazy quilts.

Paper Pieced Quilt Any Size
Quilts predominantly created with a paper pieced method, including foundation (tra-

ditional), English,  and/or freezer paper. 

Longmont Quilt Show - Categories for 2023

Quilt Show Times for the  Boulder County Fair

 Mon, July 30 – Quilt Check In – 4-7pm
 Tue, Aug 1 – Quilt Judging – 8am – 3pm 
  Judging will be Open to the public.
 Mon, Aug 14 – Quilt Pickup 4 - 7pm   
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News You can Use

BSB Needs Your Help!

Members of the Guild’s Bee Sew Brave group made over 50 Military 
Honor Quilts in 2022.  Many of the quilts have already been presented.  
The remainder will be used for various veteran-related programs, and 
as “housewarming gifts” for veterans moving into VCP’s Tiny Houses in 
2023.

Most fabrics donated to the Guild are not the red/white/blue colors tradi-
tionally used in the Military Honor Quilts.  The Guild partially funds 
fabric purchases, and BSB members donate the rest for these quilts.  Now 
we’re asking Guild members to help as well.  We’re sponsoring a Red/
White/Blue Fabric Drive!  

Scour your stash—we need fabrics, ½ yard or more, that can be used in 
the quilts.  Please, no floral or bold geometric prints.  Bring your do-
nations to a Guild meeting and help us fill the BSB bin with beautiful 
fabrics! 
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State Farm
Burlington, IL

20028

The future has a lot of what ifs, and its a good feeling to have
someone in your corner and around the corner to help you plan 
for them. Call me today.

Jeannie Hulse Ins Fncl Svc Inc
Jeannie Hulse, Agent
jeannie@jeanniehulse.com
www.jeanniehulse.com
Bus: 303-828-4002

   Here’s the Deal:
   I’ll Be There For You
   Here’s the Deal:
   I’ll Be There For You
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March
3/4 Cindy Maricle
3/12 Nancy Jackson
3/13 Sue Pimper
3/14 Dixie George
3/19 Becky Schwendeman
3/20 Carol Connell
3/20 Sherry Rasmussen
3/23 Alice Gorom
3/23 Joann Villamarin
3/26 Carol Wilson
3/27 Rita Rosson
3/29 Beth Couch
3/30 Carla Javornik
3/30 Mary Wallin

April
4/5 Ingrid Moore
4/8 Mary Jane Voogt
4/10 Robyn 
                Faulkner-Conley
4/11 LuAnn Klida
4/13 Debbie Waschak
4/16 Diane Cox
4/16 Pat Wick
4/21 Eileen Philp
4/21 Theresa Murray  
4/22 Sara Broers Brown
4/25 Mistie Lozinski
4/25 Rita Diewold
4/25 Ruth Lindhagen

Support Our Friends and Local Businesses!
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Bee Artful 
Contact:  Kirsten Rounds (401) 486-7546 or 
    ktagrounds@gmail.com
When:  4th Monday of the month at 6:00 PM
Where:  Kirsten Round's home
What:  Members work on their own during the month 
and bring in the results of the work to share; so share 
ideas and techniques. 
Always Open to New Members? Yes.

Bee Edgy: The Raw, The Fused, The Turned
Contact:  Von Yetzer (303) 669-7202 or 
 theyetz@gmail.com 
When:  4th Thursday of the month at 6:00pm 
Where:  The Presser Foot
What:  Work on applique projects and investigate 
various techniques. 
Always Open to New Members?  Yes

Bee Finished 
Contact:  Eileen Hayes  609-902-6314  or 
 epthayes@comcast.net  and
  Gail Fossman 262-312-4211 or 
   gfossman@yahoo.com
When:  2nd Saturday of the month from 1pm-5pm 
Where:  The Presser Foot
What:  Working on and supporting others with unfin-
ished fabric objects (UFOs). Bring your sewing ma-
chine and supplies, or handwork. New Guild members 
are especially welcome!
Always Open to New Members?  Yes

Bee Modern 
Contact:  Cheryl O’Bannon  (303) 709-1506 or   
 ciob45@yahoo.com  
When:  3rd Thursday of the month, 6:00-8:30 pm 
Where:  The Presser Foot
What:  Sharing an interest in modern quilting through 
a variety of activities.
Always Open to New Members?  Yes

Bee Sew Brave 
Contact:  Paula Ball (720) 278-6170 or 
 1000quilts@gmail.com 
When:  3rd Saturday of the month at 9am
Where:  Faith Community Church
What:  We work on Military Outreach projects. Our 
main focus is these two organizations; Challenge As-
pen Military Outreach (CAMO) and Veterans Commu-
nity Project (VCP) tiny houses.
Always Open to New Members?  Yes

EmbroiderBee
Contact: Debra Hartman (508) 733-3241 or 
 debralhartman@gmail.com 
When:  3rd Monday of the month at 6:00 PM 
Where:  Contact Debra Harman for montly location.
What:  Sharing an interest in the exploration of hand 
embroidery and hand stitching techniques of various 
types. 
Always Open to New Members?   Yes

Machine Embroidery Bee
Contact: Nancy Jackson (303)669-6051 or
   jackson44nl@gmail.com
When: To be determined
Where:  To be determined 
What:  Everything Embroidery but by machine. Even 
quilting in the hoop. Learning about different stabi-
lizers, threads and all things machine embroidery.
Always Open to New Members?   Yes

For the       of Paper Bee
Contact:  Debra Stebbins (720) 299-1554 cell or dg-
stebbins@gmail.com
When:  Meetings will be the 4th Wednesday of the 
month at Debra's until further notice,
Sew Day will be the 4th Thursday of the month at 
Quilters Dream in Loveland.
Where: Debra Stebbins House
What:  Sharing interests in all things paper in creating 
a quilty items; from paper piecing to english paper 
piecing.  We will meet and share each month.
Always Open to New Members?  yes

Travel Bee
Contact:  Debra Stebbins (720) 299-1554 or 
 dgstebbins@gmail.com
When:  1st Friday before the monthly  guild meeting.
Where:
January-Golden tour & Jeanne Wright's house
February-Ft. Collins tour
What: Each month we will tour an area around North-
ern Colorado's shop offering and have a bite to eat. 
Your welcome to come and go, carpooling is encour-
aged.  Each tour will leave promptly at 9 a.m. from 
the guild meeting place.  RSVP to Debra is STRONGLY 
recommended 48 hours in advance so that I may let 
the lunch place know how many. 
Schedule: 1/6, 2/10, 3/10, 4/7, 5/5, 6/9, 7/7, 8/4*, 
9/8, 10/6, 11/10 and 12/8 (*August date is subject to 
change)
Always open to new members? yes

What’s Buzzing in the LQG Bees? Join and Find Out.
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Bee Edgy
Embroider Bee

Bee Modern

Bee Finished

Bee Sew Brave

Board Meeting
Sew & Be 
Sewcial

Paper Bee

Travel Bee

Bee Artful

Paper Bee 
Sew Day

Guild Meeting Workshop

Sew & Be 
Sewcial

Guild Meeting

Embroider Bee

Bee Modern

Bee Edgy

Bee Sew Brave

Bee Finished
Sew & Be 
Sewcial

Board Meeting

Paper Bee

Travel Bee

Bee Artful

Workshop

Paper Bee 
Sew Day

Sew & Be 
Sewcial
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Hand-guided and computerized 
custom quilting

 
Computerized edge-to-edge

Binding services

Reasonable turnaround time

Longarm quilting since 2006

Creative Longarm Quilting by Darcy Brown

 SassyQuilts
 Sassy Quilts LLC
sassyquiltsLLC@gmail.com

 sassyquilts.com

St tches
quilting   scrapbooking*

39 S Parish Ave Unit 210, 
Johnstown CO 80534

P: 970.541.1520

stitchesandscraps.com

Monday-Friday 10-5
Saturday 10-4

Welcome to all our new Advertisers
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The Guild always welcomes new, as well as long-time, Guild members to participate on a committee.  

*President:  Paula Ball

*Vice President:  Kathy Welch

*Secretary:  Val Wait

*Treasurer:  Carla Javornik

Block of the Month:  Ruth Renfro

Correspondence Secretary:  Melanie Evans

Historian: Kaye Burch &  Von Yetzer

*Membership:  
     Diane Cox, Jean Flanagan, Debbie Norton

*Newsletter: Terri Tillmann

*Outreach:  Monique Plamondon

    Community Outreach:  Monique Plamondon

    Quilts 4 Kids:  Dawn Hunter, Jan Timmons

    Military Outreach: Paula Ball

    Comfort Quilts: Diane Arnett

*Programs:  
    Terry Hellmer (2023), Debbie Hartman (2024)

*Publicity/Advertising:  
    Cathie Duncan, Caroline Heinbuch

Queen Beekeeper: Debra Stebbins

*Quilt Show:  Jeni Overby, Jo Pickett

*Raffle Quilt Games Manager: Wenda Lewis

Raffle Quilt Construction (2024): OPEN

*Retreats:  Kaye Burch

Sew & Tell: Cindy Maricle, Becky Schwendeman

*Ways & Means:  Pat Wick & Von Yetzer

*Webmaster/Social Media:  Kaitlyn Payne

Equipment Coordinator:  Kathy Welch

Mailchimp List: Carla Javornik, Kathy Welch

* Voting Member on the Board

2023 Board Members

Get Involved

abcdefghijk

Sew and Be SEWcial 
(biweekly - check the calendar)

NEW -- Now on Saturdays for 2023
 12 -5 pm

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6161210799?pwd=bVFiT-

3VmT21NK2kzSTlVMWVXckJvQT09

Meeting ID: 616 121 0799
Passcode: 654321

We need hosts to take over an entire month 
~ usually just 2-3 days. 

Let me know: kathrynaw@me.com

abcdefghijk

Outreach Quilts
Did you want to make an outreach quilt, but 
you're not sure about the approximate size:

Q4K - Quilts for Kids:  Bright fabrics
 Start at 38 x 42 and go up to 40 x 60
Outreach:  40 X 60 
Bee Sew Brave:  60 x 80  
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Interfaith Quilters of Longmont is a not-for-profit 
organization with few rules and good fellowship.

 There are no membership fees. We meet almost 
every Monday from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm at the First 
Lutheran Church at 3rd and Terry St., Longmont, 
CO.  Come and spend whatever time you have with 
us. 

Bring an idea and use our fabric and notions to 
make a quilt for our sale or join one of the works-
in-progress and lend a hand. You can bring your 
sewing machine or just sit and chat!  You're sure to 
find some members of the LQG around the tables.  

Just walk in the door,  someone will greet you,  
introduce you around,  and help you get started. 
Bring a bag lunch. 

What's Going On Around Town

CURRENT EXHIBITS
January 16 – April 15, 2023

Main Gallery:  
Quilts that Celebrate Nature from RMQM’s Permanent 
Collection

Join us for Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum’s exhibition that celebrates nature. We have compiled a group 
of historic and contemporary quilts from our permanent collection all relating to the exhibit’s theme 
Nature, Flora, Fauna, Earth. Antique quilts were selected from the Sharee and Murray Newman collection, 
art quilts were chosen from the RMQM Rooted in Tradition collection. Others that fit the theme were 
chosen from the permanent collection, at large. These include the Freedom Quilt from Japan commemo-
rating and honoring the victims and families affected by the tragedy of 9/11. Its message and beautiful flo-
ral artistry are breathtaking. We are pleased to include Rebirth, a contemporary art quilt by Scott Murkin 
of Asheboro, North Carolina. This quilt reminds us of the devastation of the Hayman Fire in 2002.

Northeast Gallery:
Art Quilters with Altitude | Elevated Threads

Art Quilters with Altitude present a group exhibit entitled Elevated Threads as a way to ponder how their 
art helped them redirect their focus and elevated their sense of joy during the pandemic. They left the 
“blues” behind as they played with color in their studios. They embraced the “blue glow” and the avail-
able technology in order to still see each other, and took every opportunity to gaze at the rich, blue sky to 
remind them that some things still stay the same. It is the hope of the artists that their artwork will cause 
you, the viewer, to stop and reflect on how blue affected you in 2020 and how you embraced it. The art 
quilts chosen for this exhibit show off the unique and diverse talents of each artist.
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If you have any questions or want more information about any of the Guild’s programs, go 
on-line to longmontquiltguild.org.  You’ll also find contact information for board members on the site.
LQG meets the 2nd Tuesday of the month at the Faith Community Lutheran Church at 9775 Ute Hwy 66, 
Longmont, CO,  from 6:30 - 8:30pm, virtually (always), and in-person (when possible).  LQG members are 
welcome to attend the monthly board meeting.  See the LQG website for the day/time of the next meeting.

Sew What's Coming in 2023

 An exciting year is planned for 2023. 
There are four workshops planned plus two sew days. 

And of course the December holiday party.

January Ali Doberstein         Current Trends in 3D Quilting                      Workshop: Quilt Pop

February Outreach Sew Day

March Veruschka Zarate (Zoom)

April Carla Javornik        Influence and Evolution of Art Quilting       Workshop: Art Quilt

May Cyndi McChesney   Panel Quilts                                                 Workshop: Panel Quilt Design

June Shereece Spain      Organizing your Creative Space                   Workshop: Free Motion Quilting

July Sandy Gilreath       Journaling in Cloth               Workshop: Stitching a Story

August Outreach Sew Day

September Schoolhouse. Program Suggestions are always welcome!
Send email to programs@longmontquiltguild.org

October Jackie Vujcich      Journey into Pictorial Quilts                         Workshop: Landscape Quilting
Pink Quilt Presentations

November Elections. Bee Sew Brave Presentations. Quilt Show Winners

December Traditional Holiday Party.  

Do you have ideas of quilters you’d like to hear from during our monthly Guild meetings?  
Let us know ~ we’re always looking for speaker and workshop ideas. 

Contact us at: programs@longmontquiltguild.org
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